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Starvation! Bigger Profits!
MANY times we have emphasized that by various methods the bosses

were loading all the burdens of the economic crisis on the workers’
backs.

First came the even more murderous speed-up systems in the
factories with the workers forced to keep up with the speed of the
conveyors by the whip of slave-driving foremen.

Then came the reduction of the crews, even more speed-up and
finally, with the coming of the economic crisis, mass lay-offs throwing
millions into the streets to starve.

This was followed by ruthless wage cuts and -part-time work
which brought the workers still "in the factories down to the hunger
level.

Evictions, suicides, hunger, starvation have been steadily increas-
ing among the workers during the past year.

But during the same period, due to these brutal methods of ex-
ploitation, the wealth and profits of the capitalists have increased.
We already cited the New York Journal as authority for an increase
of $136,000,000 in the bosses’ dividends in September this year as com-
pared with September last year. But for still greater proof of the
bosses’ growing profits while the masses starve, read the following
quotation from the October 26th issue of the New Yr ork Herald-Tribune:

“The aggregate of disbursements to shareholders during
1930 has shown an increase every month over the same month
of the previous year. Moreover, the increase has been very sub-
stantial. For the month of September, for example, payments
exceeded those of 1929 by 19.4 per cent. FOR THE FIRST
NINE MONTHS OF 1930 TOTAL DIVIDEND PAYMENTS IN
CASH (division of stock, etc., would bring the total still higher.
—Ed.) AMOUNTED TO $3,621,104,457, AS COMPARED TO
.$2,395,278,531 FOR THE SAME PERIOD LAST YEAR. A
I 'TTLE CALCULATION SHOWS THAT THIS IS AN IN-
CREASE SLIGHTLY EXCEEDING 50 PER CENT.’’ (Our

emphasis.—Ed.)
A 50 per cent increase in the bankers’ and manufacturers’ profits,

while over 8,000.000 workers are jobless and starving, while millions of
others still employed are down to the hunger level! This is prosper-
ous America “where all men are free and equal”!

Yet these same fat-bellied capitalists, who are daily sucking the
very life blood out of the workers in order to maintain their own glut-
tonous profits, have the “guts” to talk of “relieving” the unemployed.
Why, they have already “relieved” us of everything that they could
tear loose!

And their present schemes, put forth by their political hirelings,
are only further efforts to satisfy their greed for profits at our
expense.

But the workers will not stand for any more! Already many
thousands grasp their predicament and are fighting back. This num-
ber, despite the betrayals of the social fascists, will rapidly grow-.

November 4th will see a big increase in the workers’ vote for
the Communist Party, which alone fights for their demands and
against capitalism. The coming winter will see gigantic class strug-
gles with great masses of workers fighting tooth and nail against the
starvation plans of the bosses and for the Workers’ Social Insurance
Bill!

Tax the Rich!
ACCORDING to Arthur Woods. Hoover’s “hunger and starvation”

** chief, special bond issues totaling $450,000,000 will be submitted
to a vote in nineteen states on November 4th. These bond issues, the
capitalist politicians claim, will finance a nation-wide public works
program “which may help in easing the unemployment situation.”

But this is hunk to get the workers’ support for the politicians’
“pork barrel.” The number of workers who would receive jobs would
be insignificant. We have the example of Buffalo where over $10,000,-
(100 was spent this summer for “public works” and employment was
given to only 421 workers. With the expenditure of the proposed
$450,000,000, work would be given to a maximum of 20,000 W'orkers
out of the over 8,000,000 now' jobless. By handing out 20,000 jobs,
while permitting the balance of the 8.000.000 to starve, these political
fakers w-ould try to create the illusion that they were “doing some-
thing” to help unemployed workers and in this way justify the mur-
derous police and gangster attacks against the great mass of workers
fighting for relief.

The real beneficiaries of these bond issues will not he the unem-
ployed workers: it will be the banker's, the manufacturers, and the
corrupt, grafting politicians.

When these bonds are put on the market, the bankers, for them-
selves and their wealthy clients, will gobble them up at from 85 to

90 cents on the dollar. In addition they will collect 5 or 6 per cent

Interest for the term of the bonds. A few of the millions of dollars
now lying idle in the banks because of the economic crisis, would be
put to work through these bond issues, at a handsome profit for the
wealthy.

The politicians, as always, would steal a large portion of the re-
mainder, after the bankers got through, for graft. Their political

machines would be well oiled as long as these “public works” funds
held out.

The jobless workers would not get work and ultimately, either
directly or indirectly, they would have to repay the bond issue in full,
the bonus of the bankers and the yearly interest. They would prob-
ably have to pay several times the actual amount of the bond issues
before the transaction was finished.

All workers, therefore, should expose these fake, grafting pro-

posals. For public works, as for unemployment insurance the workers
should insist on direct, capital levies and heavy income taxes on the
wealth and income of the country’s rich. They can efford to pay; they
must be made to pay. By voting Communist on November 4th and
hv organizing and fighting under Communist leadership the workers,
employed and unemployed, can defeat these proposals and win their
d'"""-'ds for bread.

“More Jobs and Less Talk”
11/ILL ROGERS’ suggestion, as usual made in jest, for “More Jobs

and Less Talk,” is particularly applicable to the present situation
when republican, democratic and “socialist” politicians, their campaign
aides and the capitalist press are all whooping it up for "relief" for
the unemployed, hut actually doing nothing except to help the bosses
increase their profits at the workers’ expense.

“Every millionaire we have,” says Rogers, (and we might
add, all their henchmen.—Ed.) “has offered a speech instead of
keeping st'll and offering a inb. Our optimism is all at the
hanouet table, where everybody there has more than thev can
eat."

And this reminds us of the campaign being conducted by Dwight
YV Morrow for election as senator from New Jersey. On Friday night
last week he spoke at a big banquet at the Cochran House in New ton.
N. J. On Saturday night he spoke at a banquet in Atlantic City. And
after this hanouet he spoke at a “charity ball” on Atlantic City’s
Million-Dollar Pier.

And these two banquets and the charity ball sure went to his
head.

“Our people have plenty of money in the bank,” Morrow de-
clared, “but (hey have lost confidence and will not invest it.
This propaganda of hoarding money must cease. People must
get into close contact with business and start the ball rolling."

We have no doubt but what Morrow's friends “have, plenty of
money in the bank.” Moreover, we know that, by ruthlessly exploit-
ing the workers, they are constantly adding more. And we propose,
not to starve while they regain “confidence,” hut to force them to shell
out some of this money for unemployment insurance. Frankly, we,
even more so than Will Rogers, are tired of optimistic talk. We want
jobs or an unemployment insurance bill that will provide a minimum
of $25 per week to every jobless worker.

By repudiating the fakers of the Morrow type and by voting Com-
munist on Nov. 4th the workers will advance their struggle for im-
mediate relief and for social insurance,

Finnish Fascists’ War Plan
Against USSR Is Revealed

Were Ready to Declare War. Against Soviet
Union in Baltic States; Gov’t Tries

to Keep Back Exposure

PERSHING CALLS
FOR WAR ARMING;

Spend Billions for
Arms; Jobless Starve
Admission that war preparations

have reached a tremendous height
is contained in an editorial of the
New York Times, Oct. 26. Com-
menting on General Pershing’s call
to speed up national defense, the
Times points out that the London
naval conference resulted in speed-
ing up naval armaments, and that
the United States is as well rush-
ing all of its war preparations. The
editorial says:

.
. the purpose is to build up in

cruisers to a parity with Great
Britain and in other classes to
esualize the fleets. The result
should be a more compact and
effective navy. Both services now
have air corps in process of at-
taining an organization that
would enable them to play a for-
midable part in an uavoidable
war.”

For this “unvaoidable war” that
the imperialists are engineering, the
Times brags about the big increase
in the National Guard, which num-
bers 177,000 men besides the regu-
lar army. It tells of the 127,453
in the military training units in
schools and colleges; the 6,612 in
the R.O.T.C. Besides, this paper
says: “In the imminence of war
with a strong power, they (the
armed forces) could be expanded
under the terms of the national de-
fense act, and all the resources of
the country could be mobilized.”

Thus we see billions being spent

A definite war plan against the
Soviet Union, engineered by the
Finnish Fascists under the leader-
ship of General Wailenius, together
with militarists of other Baltic
states, was revealed Monday in
cables to capitalist newspapers from
Helsingfors, Finland.

The Finnish government is mobil-
izing its bourgeois militia, but for
what purpose is not stated. Gen-
eral Wailenius is “detained” by the
Finnish government, not because it
does not approve of the war plans
of the fascists, but because the sud-
den revelation has interfered with
the rapid war mobilization.

The fascists had made agree-
ments with militarists, and un-
doubtedly governments, in other
Baltic states whereby war would be
declared simultaneously against the
Soviet Union.

The government is trying to hide
the “investigation” of this war
manoeuver. Foreign secretary Pro-
cope of Finland lias ordered the in-
vestigation of the Wailenius “ar-
rest” be kept secret because he
“fears the scandal which would fol-
low publication of the full facts.”

There is little doubt that the big-
ger capitalist powers such as the
United States and Great Britain
were behind this direct war step.
The workers must be rallied against
the enraged imperialists who fear-
ful of the growing success of the
Five-Year Plan are rapidly precipi-
tating a war. Defend the Soviet
Union! Show your determination to
do this in the coming elections by
voting Communist!
for the “unavoidable war” while
9,000,000 unemployed workers face
starvation this winter. Demand the
war funds be turned over for un-
employment insurance; vote Com-
munist!

Vote Communist!

BRAZIL REDS
LEAD PROTEST

ON STARVATION
Call on Workres to

Fight Boss Cliques
and Imperialism

Rallying the workers in Rio de Ja-
neiro, Brazil, against the starvation,

the Communist Party Monday led a
mass protest against the new military
clique which rules there, as well as
against the bourgeois leaders of the
Vargas movement, according to As-

sociated Press dispatches. The pro-
test took place at the time of a mil-
itary uprising of a section of the mil-
itary police. The Party took ad-
vantage of the situation to lead a
demand on the part of the workers
for bread.

Police and troops were called into
action against the mass of workers

(Continued on Page 3)

CHILD’S PLEA SHOWS
MISERY OF JOBLESS

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 27.
—Following is a letter brought
in to a book store owner in this
city by an emaciated little child:

“Dear Bookeeper: Will you
please buy these books from my
sister. I would bring them my-
self, but 1 am hurt. I got runned
over Thursday and my mother is
out of work and I had these old
books what I am through with.
Could you at least give me 75
cents for them to get us some-
thing to eat with or please give
us 50 cents, but I would appre-
ciate and thank you if you would
give us 75 cents because there is
six little children in the family
to feed.

Marjorie King Pearson
2316 East 57th St.

“You can send it by my little
sister, Louise Pearson. Please
for my sake.”

Here is untold misery and suf-
fering of an unemployed work-
ers’ family. Here is capitalism.

All Red Candidates to Be
at Mass Rally in Union Sq.

NEW YORK.—The biggest red
election demonstration of the pres-
ent campaign, surpassing even the
great demonstration at Madison
Square Garden, will take place
Monday, Nov. 3rd, at 5 p. m., on
Union Square. Here the Commu-
nist candidates will appear before
the workers of New York with a
final message before the polls open.

The Communist Party and the
Trade Union Unity League who
started and led the fight for un-
employment insurance and imme-
diate unemployed relief more than
a year ago, will not give up the
fight after election day. The Com-
munist Party will wind up its elec-
tion campaign with a huge demon-
stration on Union Square, demand-
ing immediate unemployed relief
for the starving hundreds of thou-
sands and will serve notice that as
the suffering of the masses of un-
employed is growing deeper and as
the army of the unemployed is

growing larger, the fight for im-
mediate relief will grow in the same
proportions. Likewise, the fight
against wage cuts and speed-up as
well as the fight against part-time
work as a means of “relief”will be
continued.

The demands of the employed and
unemployed workers will be voiced
through signs, placards and banners
displayed on Union Square. The
feature of the demonstration will be
before the “presence” of the “so-
cialist” Ramsay MacDonald who a
year ago has made all kinds of
promises to relieve unemployment
and who has succeeded in having
the army of unemployed doubled
since he took office, and Jimmie
Walker, who was forced by the
Communist demonstration of Oc-
tober 16th to have his Board of
Estimates assign a million dollars
for the unemployed, that is, for
Tammany graft and “ice cream.”

Carter and other officials chose to
tell them. Through a vicious cam-
paign of lies and slanders these

The Disappearance of
Money Mystified

Colon Division
This is the first of a series of

articles, written by a member of
the crew of the “Booker T. Wash-
ington,” on its ill-fated cruise in
the West Indies. For obvious
reasons, the name of the author
is withheld. The articles are
thoroughly authentic, however, as
every reader will admit before the
series is over.

With this issue, we publish a
photostat copy of a leaflet issued
by the Colon Division of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation. With every issue we wilt
publish photographs, including the
discharge papers of the seamen
writer—all serving to prove the
absolute authenticity of the series
and of the charges made by the
crew against the Garvey officials
who attempted to make the crew
the goat for their own misdeeds
and mistakes.

This series of articles are of
tremendous import, to both Negro
and white workers. The U.N.I.A.
or Garvey Movement, was created
out of the discontent of the Negro
masses, which found its highest
expression at the end of the world
war. Based at first on a demand
for African liberation and nation-
alism, the Garvey Movement has
since shamelessly betrayed the
struggles of the Negro masses.
In this series of articles, the thor-
oughly anti-working class nature
of the Garvey movement is vividly
set forth by a worker who him-
self experienced the brutal atti-
tude of Garvey and his officials
towards the Negro workers from
whose hard-earned Savings his
movement was built and whom he
has so barefacedly betrayed.—Ed.

* * *

By a Seaman on the Cruise of the
“Booker T. Washington”

Thousands of colored people here
in Harlem and elsewhere are still
waiting to hear the true story con-
cerning the circumstances surround-
ing the cruise of the steamship
“Booker T. Washington,” the flag-
ship of the fleet Marcus Garvey was
to gather together for the carrying
out of his “Back to Africa” scheme.

A great many of these people
have taken for granted what Mr.

True Story of Cruise of the “Booker T. Washington,”
Qarvey’s Flagship, Told for First Time by Seaman

officials have passed the buck to the |
I crew. The workers, obeying orders I
I and faithfully carrying out their 1

I duties, have been made the scape
| goats before the masses. They have
i even been accused of keeping the

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tins is to officially inform lbA pußlin that tlie Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

ciation which functions under the presidency of the undersigned is not in. any way re-
sponsible for the present disturbances in connection with the Black Cross Navigation &
Trading Co. tu fine, we constitute an. independent entity and our activities are at pres-
ent directed along purely local lines as may be seen from our extensive educational,
industrial and commercial program.

- We regard with much disfavour the many injustices which are being perpetrated
against the interests of the ignorant—the credulous—the unsuspecting. We realize that,
a time will soon come when these poor despicable and visionless creatures will awaken
only to find themselves victims of advene and irremediable circumstances—circum-
stances over which they will have no control.

We have a membership of 959 adults <nd 300 school children, many of whom ore
'holding certificates for loans ih the Bled Crass Navigation & Trading Co. Day by day they
are pouring out their distress to us asking oft to intercede in their behalf- They want to
know why the S. S. Booker T. Washington is {Anchored in Cristobal stream nnable to pro-
ceed according to schedule. They want to know what has become of the many thous-
ands of dollars which have been collected. \ the shin’s managers. Up to the present

We are unable to state anything regarding • 5 condition of the chip because of tbe clan- j
cular and mysterious manner In which, the t fairs are being administered.

The Captain ~dnd crew are unable to give any tangible information about anything-
A few people who ttrfn thens*lves ’'digrntaries” have assumed control of all financial
matters and monies are being spirited away in a manner which is beyond human compre-
hension. The said ’’dignitaries have been making certain report? wish a view of pla
ring the responsibility for tbe present dilemma on anvbody beside themselves. Theyhave been trying to maneouver other honest people within the sphere of blcme and dis-'
credit by adducing a series of evasive arguments. But these spurious fabrications can-
not adequately account for the great loss which is now threatening the contributors of
the Black Cross Navigation & Trading Co.

We understand that the man who is chief among this mysterious group of tnal-ad-
ministratora is a minister by profession—that prior to his advent in the if. N. I. A- he
used to pilot the souls of men. We therefore heartily recommend thathe observe, even
for a while, a few of the principles which lie used to enunciate and which he
other people to swallow unmasticated and without question.

Many geopKaegm to think that Color} is a lucrative field of exploitation, and when
tbeytcbme here they leave nothing undonoio gratify their insatiable lust foe easy money.It is to be hoped that the.Local. Government will continue to maintain its ceaseless vig-ilance over the affairs-of its citizens and Resident foreigners and do not permit dishon-
est globe-trotters to come from all parts of the world to ravish and extort this commun-
ity ; because when all is over, the victims njust necessarily become a veritable menace to
those around them. The merchants and real estate people must find them delinquent
and the-activities of the police department must increase. We have no objection to con-tribute money inf such directions a* willbring, us some benefit, but not otherwise.

< Signed ) HECTOR CONNOR, President.
Colon, April 12,1925.

This Is a photosphat copy of a leaflet issued by the Colon division of tbe Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association at the time the S. S. Booker T. Washington” was in that port.

boat in West Indian waters for
nearly six months when she had
presumably left New York for a 31-
day cruise.

Until now, the crew has had no
opportunity to tell its side of the
story. As a member of the crew on
that disastrous cruise I will here
tell the facts as they are known to
every member of the crew—the
facts that have been covered up and
distorted by the officials. Here
those who want the truth and noth-
ing but the truth can learn the true
reason why the “Booker T. Wash-
ington” had to remain in foreign
waters for so long.

I will relate in the followig series
of articles how Mr. Carter and Lady
Davis bungled matters, deliberately
held up the boat, and even squan-
dered the people’s money to an ex-
tent where their wanton extrava-
gance brought tears to the eyes of
those among the crew who were
members of the U.N.I.A.

I know beforehand that there are
certain people who will try to ques-
tion the truth of my statements.
But it is these same people who
have allowed the heat, of fanaticism
to becloud their minds to the extent
where they cannot see facts that
are plain as day. But I defy any-
one to disprove my statements. I
defy anyone to prove that the crew
had anything to do with the delays
of the boat in any of the ports we
visited. And I openly invite one
and all to use the columns of this
newspaper to discuss any of my
statements in the following articles.

SOCIALISTS GET PRAISE
FOR AID TO CAPITALISM

That the capitalists the world
over regard Ihe socialists as the
best supporter of the capitalist
system against the growing radi-
calization of the workers and the
advancing revolutionary move-
ments is opeolv admitted in a dis-
patch from Berlin to the Herald-
Tribune, Oct. 25. The Tribune
says:

"Actually European socialism,
paradoxical as it may sound, is
the most conservative element in
European politics today. Almost
everywhere the socialists are pro-
tecting the existing order of so-
ciety by keeping the trade union-
ists from drifting toward the

DEMAND WALKER
BE AT THE NESSiN
TRIAL. UP TODAY

Court Aids Grafters to
Stay Away

NEW YORK.—Mayor Walker and
McKee, president of the Board of

Aldermen have been served sub-
poenas at the demand of the Inter-
national Labor Defense to appear in
court in the case of the Delegation
of the Unemployed Council who were
beaten and clubbed by the police
when tryingto put the unemployed
workers’ problems before the Board
of Estimate.

The trial of the delegation, who are
held for inciting to riot and disorder-
ly conduct will come to trial this
morning at Tombs Court. The de-
fendant workers are J. Louis Eng-

dahl, chairman of the delegation and
lieutenant-govenor on the Commu-

nist ticket, Sam Nessin, Freda Jack-
son, Anna Porgribsky, Robert Lealess
and Stone.

The International Labor Defense
has so far been able to secure only
Mayor Walker and President McKee
to come to court as the subpoenas
are not served by the 1.L.D., a rather
unusual court procerude, but are
“taken care” of by the court itself.
Magistrate Stern refused the I.L.D.
to serve the subpoenas through its
attorney. Theoriginal demand was
for five subpoenas and if they are
not served the I.L.D. will fight for

the workers’ right to call city offi-

cials who ordered the beating and

witnessed the whole affair in their
chambers.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

MASS VIOLATION OF
INJUNCTIONS BEGUN;

PICKET AT ZELGREEN
Picket Again Today!

Red Rally Thursday
Is Part of Fight

NEW YORK. Hundreds of
workers packed the sidewalk in
front of the Zelgreen Cafeteria, 217
West 34th St., yesterday in open
mass violation of the injunction
against picketing.

They were attacked by police on
foot, horseback, in the riot wagon

and on motorcycles. Twenty-one
were arrested, one being badly
beaten up by a whole squad of cops
before he was thrown into the riot
wagon. He was a worker, Na-
poleon, recently beaten up by po-
lice on a picket line. One woman
picket was cuffed and struck, and
arrested.

Struggle Goes On.
The fight will go on! This is but

the first round of a determined
struggle of the militant workers of
New York to smash the injunction
evil by mass violation. There is
no other way. The A. F. L. and
the bosses cooperate to get injunc-
tions against the strikers in every
strike, and those who try to picket
are jailed under Paragraph 600 of
the Penal Code, providing sentences
for violation of an injunction.

Mass violation of the injunctions,
or loss of the right to strike—-
slavery—peonage and a fascist rule
through court orders by the bosses
and the A. F. L. misleaders, with

(Continued on Page 2)

N.Y. ANTI-LYNCH
MEET TOMORROW

Many Organ izat ions
Answering ANLC Call

Tomorrow night delegates from
many working-class organizations,
shop committees, etc., w ill gather In

St. Lukes Hall, 125 West 130th St.,

to protect the lynching terror of the

bosses which has already claimed 38
working-class victims for the year,

and to cut a program of struggle
against lynching.

The conference is called by the

American Negro Labor Congress, and
is one of many anti-lynching con-
ferences that militant organization
is holding throughout the country

in its work of mobilizing the entire
working-class, white and Negro, for
struggle against Negro oppression. It
is also a step in preparing the na-
tional convention of the Congress,
which is scheduled for November 15
and 16 at St. Louis, Mo„ and will
constitute a country-wide rallying of
W'orking-class forces against the
mur-derous system of the capitalists,
which its lynching terror, unemploy-
ment and mass misery, etc.

Workers are urged to see that their
organizations elect delegates to the
conference tomorrow night, if they
have not already done so, or to rep-
resent their organizations so that
they can report back on the plans
adopted by the conference for the
fight against lynching. Negro work-
ers! White workers! Join the
struggle against lynching! Smash
the vicious lynching terror and its
capitalist instigators!

Sheriffs Mouth
Open Too Long

Once In a while a capitalist
spokesman, paralyzed with
stupidity, lets out the cat.
Sheriff Poppel, of Georgia,
suh, has jolted his boss mas-
ters and proved he’s dumb
enough to be a N. Y. cop, by
blurting out:
“I don’t know who killed the
Negro and I don't give a
damn.” The killers entered
the jail through the sheriff's
kitchendoor.

The Communist Party alone
puts up a real fight against
lynching. Rip off the mask
of the social fascists and Gar-
vey misleaders. Garvey ex-
posures in Daily today.

Dynamite the lynch system
with Special Election Cam-
paign editions.

Boost New York City Elec-
tion Campaign edition circu-
lation Nov. 3. 60,000 drive
news page 3.

subversive Communist Party."
The socialist party in the U.

S., with its Thomas. Hillquits,
Pankens, Maurers, Hoan and
others, are the best supporters of
capitalism here, y.ote Communist,
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Appeals for Votes of
Jews in Tammany

Mouthpiece

NEW YORK.—AII for Vladek for
Congress, “every Jew who considers

vote a serious matter, must vote
for Vladek.”

That’s how an advertisement run-
ning in the Jewish Tammany organ
today reads. As on a previous oc-
casion, Vladek in appealing for
votes through advertising in that
Tammany paper again hiding his
identity. There is no mention of the
words “socialist,” or “socialist
party,” in their advertisement.

There’s hardly any candidate or
any of the other capitalist parties
showing such rottenness as Vladek,
Broun, Thomas and others are dis-
playing in the present election cam-
paign. Broun began by advertising

BRAZIL REDS
LEAD PROTEST

Call no Workers to
Fight Boss Cliques

(Continued, from Page One)
who fought under the leadership of
the Communist Party of Brazil.
Latest reports state that the “revolt
has been quelled.” Over 100 casual-
ties are reported, but details are not
given. By a policy of shoving the

workers that the new bourgeois
clique is no better than the old, and
by fighting for the real demands of
the workers, the Communists are en-
deavoring to arouse the workers .to
take leadership in the uprising.

The cable from Rio de Janeiro
says:: “Communistic elements took
advantage to protest against the food
situation.” Barricades were thrown
up around the Ministry of War, the
central police station and the foreign

office against the revolutionary work-
ers, showing the widespread nature

of the uprising. The reports that
the revolt has been “quelled” can be

taken with a grain of salt.
A Washington dispatch to the

Journal of Commerce on Monday
states that Stimson has announced
another quick change and is taking
steps to recognize the Getulio Vargas
outfit when it takes power in Rio de

Janeiro. In fact, Stimson now ex-
plains, Wall Street never was “op-
posed” to the uprising, but it put the
embargo into effect because it was
"the requirements of international
law.”

The British are quick in their at-
tempts to take advantage of the
situation and are frantically trying
to make an alliance with the new
government before Stimson can rem-
edy the effects of the "new turn” of

American imperialism in Brazil.
Up to the present time, the various

conflicting bourgeois groups leading
Hie three divisions of the “revolu-
Bon” have not settled the division
of the swag. Various counter-revolts
have taken place in Rio de Janeiro,
and no agreement whatever has been

reached between Vargas, represent-
ing the Southern army, the Northern
Insurgents, and the gang of bour-
geoisie who still hold Sao Paulo, the
most important state.

The fight of the workers, under the
leadership of the ommunist Party of
Brazil shows the deep-going radical-

-ization of the masses, and the fact
that the workers and poor peasants
are beginning to put forward their
independent demands against their

own bourgeoisie as well as against all
imperialist forces.

Party Activities.
An Election Cnmpnlcn Rally

nnd Ball.
tor the benefit of the "Vida Obrera",
Spanish Weekly Organ of the Com.
munlst Party, will be held Sat. Nov.
1, at the Harlem Casino. 116th St.
and Lenox Ave. Admission 60e In
advance. 75c at the door. American
Jaaa and Latin American Dances to-
gether with other features will mark
a pleasant evening. Please keep this
open date.

* * *

014 Knut to Work—Old Enuf to Vote
Will be the keynote of the Section

1 Election Rally of the Young Com-
munist League. Tuea., Oct. 28. 8 p. m..
at the Manhattan Lyceum. All
young workers are invited.

e • •

Unit 3. Section 3.
meet* 132 E 26th St.. Room 6.

• • *

Election Campaign Meeting
Sam Nessin. Communist Candidate

for State Senator. 22nd District will
speak tonight at 8 p. m.. at Arlington

Hall. St. Marks Place, on election
issues. Polish speakers also.

Labor and Fraternal
Clothing llndlr Needed

For union organisers and function-
aries. Particularly large coats, suits
and Shoes. W.I.R. local. 10 E. 17th
St.

• * *

A Few Unemployed Comrades
Needed as volunteers in office help.

Report W.I.R. local. 10 E. 17th St.
* • *

Rehearsal “Torn the nuns”
'.Nov. 7 Pageant!—will take place

at l> Bast 12th St. —2nd floor to-
night at I p. m. no experience neces-
sary.

• e *

Halted Connell of Working Class
Women Lecture

In Bensonhurst. on “Workers and
Education” on Oct. 29. at 8 p. m.
200* 77th St.. Brooklyn.

* * *

Plumbing Section T.1'.1'.1..
The first step In the drive to or-

ganize the employed and unemployed
workers In our industry will be
mappd out at the mass meeting to
lie held at the Workers Home. 350
East 81st‘St.. Thurs. eve at 8 p. m.
All members are urged to bring a
fellow worker when they coine.

* * *

Bronx Cooperative I.L.D.
A apeclal meet of the Pronx Co-

nperative I.L.D. will he held Wednes-
dgw. ct. 29th In the Cooperative Atid-
i*ilum. F.lectlon of Executive Com-
iflmee will take place.

Vladeck Social -Fascist,
Calls for Race Prejudice

in the organ of Wall St. and Park
Ave., the Herald Tribune, that he
is not a Communist. On his posters
as well as on the posters for Nor-
man Thomas, the name of their
party is ommitted. Now Vladek
again is advertising for votes in the
Tammany paper and appealing in
the name of his Jewishness to
“every Jew.”

Jacob Panken, another “socialist”
now arguing with the Tammany
candidate, Sirovich, as to whether
Mrs. Panken buys kosher meat or
not, has made a speech at Stuyves-
ant High School Sunday afternoon,
identifying himself with the Zionist
and other Jewish nationalists in
their present outcry against the
MacDonald government which has
stopped immigrants to Plesatine
and has concluded a political deal
with the representatives of the
Arabian bourgeoisie in the interests
of British imperialism.

MASS VIOLATION
OF INJUNCTIONS

Picket Zelgreen Again
Today; 21 Arrested

(Continued from Page 1)
continually worsening conditions —

that is the question before the
workers of New York!

There will be mass picket dem-
onstrations—mass violation of (he

injunction—every day at noon at
Zelgreen’s cafeteria! All out to
help the Food Workers picket! AH
out today!

Foster Speaks.
The Communist Party election

rally Thursday, Oct. 30, in Cooper
Union, at which William Z. Foster,
candidate for governor on the Com-
munist ticket, will be a speaker, will
be also mainly an anti-injunction
mobilization. Foster will leave his
upstate tour, and rush back to New
York in order to take part in this
most important struggle. A Com-
munist vote is a protest against in-
junctions.

Serve Injunction.
The demonstration yesterday was !

led by "Slim” Welsh, carrying strike
placards. Eight or ten police were
already on the ground, and their
leader rushed up and served a
lengthy copy of the subpoena on
the picket. W’elsh walked up and
down reading it, still wearing the
placards, and then tore it into rib-
bons. The police pounced on him,
the four or five hundred demon-
strators who had been clustering
around jeered the cops, and began
to march back and forth, singing
“Solidarity.”

The police attacks several times
cleared a space in front of the cafe-
teria, hut the pickets always
swarmed back, in spite of every-
thing the cops could do—and cops
kept getting thicker and thicker.
The patrol wagon arrived some time
after the green “emergency wagon”
and carried the arrested workers
away during a chorus of “Boo’s”
given the police by the crowd.

Jeer Police Sluggers.
The sidewalk across the street

was jammed for half a long block
with spectators, many of whom
jeered the police when they saw
cops slugging women workers, or
engaged in some other brutality
against the pickets. Mounted po-
lice finally rode their horses on the
sidewalk among the spectators
across the street to drive them
away.

Workers followed those arrested
to Jefferson Market court where
they were given a hearing yester-
day afternoon, and 15 dismissed,
the judge saying that he “did not
want to advertise the Reds.” Storms
of laughter and a demonstration for
the defendants answered him- from
the workers in the audience.

Six were held, charged with vio-
lating “Paragraph 600.” Among
them were “Slim” Welsh, lalapof
and Rose Rosen. (Names of the
other three were not obtained yes-
terday.—Ed.)

A. F. L. Prosecutes.
At this hearing, the bosses did

not even appear. The task of rail-
roading to jail workers who dared
to demand the right to picket
against the 12-hour day fell on the
faker, Irving Epstein, business
agent of Local 302, of the "Deli-
catessen, Restaurant Countermen

; and Cafeteria Employees’ Union” of
the A. F. L. Epstein told how he
got the injunction for the boss, and
asked the judge to punish workers
violating it.

I. L. D. In Fight.
A statement issued yesterday by

the District Office of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense reads as fol-
lows:

“The International Labor Defense
is behind these workers in their
struggle against the courts in their
right to picket and protect their
class interests against the employ-
ers of labor. The courts in issuing
these injunctions are attempting to
cripple the unions in their daily
battle for the right to live and their
fight for shorter hours and higher
wages. The I. L. D. will give their
support to the workers in this mili-
tant fight and battle with these
unions against any sort of suppres-
sion hindering them in their organ-
ization.”

Don’t miss full circula-
tion lab'es each Wednes-
day; in the Dally Worker.

The Red Campaign
in New York City

Today.
Open air meetings in needle

market at 12 noon.
Open air meetings in every

election district.
Tomorrow.

First ReJ Automobile March
all over Greater New York. All
comrades and sympathizers hav-
ing trucks or automobiles are re-
quested to get in touch with the
campaign headquarters imme-
diately. (Algonquin 5707.)

Red Night all over Greater
New York with scores of meet-
ings in every district.

Thursday.
Big Foster-Trachtenberg Rally

at Cooper Union. Doors open at
7 p. m.

Open air meetings in every
election district.

Friday.
Foster-Browder-Olgin Rally at

Grand Manor Hall, Williamsburg.
Foster-Amter-Nessin meeting

at Ambassador Hall, Bronx.
Open air meetings in every

election district.

RAIDS, ARRESTS
BY BUFFALO COPS

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Oct. 27.—Po-
lice admitted during and after the
brutal attack on masses of workers
in Lafayette Square here Saturday
night and while smashing all the
furniture and destroying the records
in Communist Party headquarters a
few minutes later, that they were
trying to prevent advertisement of
the mass meeting to be addressed
by William Z. Foster last night.

Foster, Communist candidate for
governor of New York, arrived at
midnight to speak yesterday in this
city. One of the workers arrested
at Lafayette Square was Josephine
Baldwin, and the charge against her
was that she was carrying a sign
advertising Foster’s meting. Ches-
ter F. Murphy was arested there
for distributing handbills advertis-
ing the Communist election meeting.
Joseph Harris, Trade Union Unity
League organizer, was jailed for
trying to anounce the meeting in a
speech at Lafayette Square.

Feared Coir-nunist Program.
The police show themselves abso-

lutely ruthless in their eforts to
keep the Communist program from
the masses of unemployed who fill
Buffalo. The rulers here want no
speech from Foster, fresh from
jail in New York for leading the
jobless. They do not want the star-
ving unemployed to hear the Com-
munist program for organization of
jobless and workers in the shops
for a united fight on evictions, to
put the furniture hack when it is
thrown out, to force the city to give
immediate relief to the starving, to
cuts, and to force the passage of
teh national Unemployment Insur-
once Bill. This bill provides that
the war funds and income of the
wealthy be taken to make a fund
that will pay each jobless worker
$25 a week.

The motrocycle squad at Lafay-
ette Square went directly from its
attack on the worker? there to
Communist headquarters at 200 El-
licott St., and wrecked the place.
They beat up a woman worker Ruth
White. Her condition is unknown
for all are held incommunicado.
The police arrested 20 other work-
ers there, who are now charged with
disorderly conduct.

Patrolman Arthur Kroeber, who
beat up White is still following her
vindictively. “I want to know
where that girl works,” he declared
loudly in the police station, “I’ll
have her fired if I can.”

In addition to Ruth White, the
arrests at Communist Party head-
quarters were: Gearge Barron,
Asher Winzowicz, Warren Moore,
Carlo Ilminski, Lawrence Johnson,
Anton Alkucz James Williams,
Ralph Carpenter, John Hoffman,
James Lustig, A. Cappelo, Charles
Fralich, Louis Kushman, Henry
Drozen, Otto Hall, Edward Schultz,
Irving Heinman, Anthony Calda-
rello, and Homer Simmers.

1800 Seventh Avenue,
Corner 110th Street

Nicely Furnished Rooms
Facing Central Park

Slnßlea from 16.00 up
Double* from <B.OO up

OPEN EVENINGS

FIGHT ON SERIO,
VIKUKEL EXILE

Mass Meet Sunday at
Central Opera House
NEW YORK.—The deportation of

Serio, Vikukel and the wholesale
arrests of foreign born at the Com-
munist ratification convention in
Oregon will be protested at a mass
meeting at the Central Opera House,
Sunday afternoon, 2 p. m. on Nov.
2, under the auspices of the Dis-
trict Council for the Protection of
Foreign-Born.

Arrests and deportations on a
large scale is going on throughout
the United States without any or-
ganized attempt on part of work-
ers to stop it. A mass movement
is qow fast gahering force to halt
deportations and protect the rights
of foreign-born workers to organize
into unions and militant organiza-
tions without persecutions on part
of the department of immigration.

At the Central Opera House meet-
ing, the speakers will he, J. Louis
Engdahl, lieutenant governor on the
Communist Party ticket, N. J. Olgin,
editor of the Freiheit, R. Saltzman,
National Secretary of the Council
for Protection of Foreign-Born and
Samuel L. Darcy, Assistant Secre-
tary of the International Labor De-
fense. S. Horwatt Secretary Dis-
trict Council will act as chairman.

Hoover’s “hunger committee”

went into action yesterday “to re-

lieve the unemployed,” through its
head Col. Wood’s, ex-police chief,
blabbering for a few minutes over
the radio. The big splash which
Hoover made in his announcement
that he was going “to end human
misery” has now disappeared to less
than a ripple. Not a single worker
out of a job has been fed in any

way aided by the new outfit.

It is now becoming clear that the
present “hunger committee” has no
different plan than the Hoover Bus-
iness Council of last November,
which failed miserably in stopping
the economic crisis to the slightest
degree.

The only thing that Wood had to
see, after a long conference in New
York with leading exploiters and
bankers, is that he urged everybody
to “clean up” and in that way pro-
vide a few cents to severay dozen
unemployed.

Nor is this new. Hoover, Lamont
and Klein proposed the same thing
several months ago, and the unem-
ployed army has mounted by the
hundreds of thousands since that
time.

Rex Beach’s “Silver Horde”
Obem at the Globe Theatre

A new picture is current at the
Globe Theatre. Rex Beach’s best-
seller of yesterday, “The Silver
Horde,” turned into an Radio Pic-
ture, with Evelyn Brent, Louis Wol-
heim, Jean Arthur and Joel McCrea.
prominent in the cast.

When this novel of Beach’s was
the mode some years ago, we read
it with relish and retained a recol-
lection of the dramatic surge of the
theme. Unfortunately in bringing
the book to the screen—and here is
a talkie plot if ever there was one—-
much of the real melodrama has
been lost by the stock-in-trade meth-
ods of the director, which makes
the actual scenes of the salmon fish-
ing—the silver horde, and the sal-
mon canning factory seem ultra
real by comparison. In fact, one
gathers the impression that the plot
has been fitted in to an educational
picture of this industry.

We have the girl of the Alaskan
town, Cherry Malotte, played by
Evelyn Brent, with the scarlet past
and the heart of gold, eventually
tracking down her man in the per-
son of Boyd Emerson, played by
Joel McCrea, after the misunder-
standings and machinations of Mil-
dred Wayland, the daughter of the
Seattle man of power who tries to

keep the boy from marrying his
daughter in more than one way.
The suave villian, Fred Marsh, is
enacted by Gavin Gordon. Char- j
acter parts are provided by Louis i
Wolheim, who overacts even more
than usual, Raymond Hatton,
Blanche Sweet, who formerly star- j
red in her own right, and several
others. Besides the actual scenes
of the salmon fishing and canning
this talkie has a false staginess
about it which does not ring true
with the others. “The Silver Horde,”
however, will provide an average
evening’s entertainment for the
audible movie fan. To many who
do not remember the Beach novel or
know the wide open spaces of the
great Northwest it will possibly
give more.

AMOS W ANDY TO OPEN
RKO has set Friday night, for

the dedication of its new Metropol-
itan playhouse, the Mayfair Theatre
Broadway at 47th Street, —with
Amos ‘n’ Andy in the first Radio

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

225 WEST 36TH STREET

picture, “Check and Double Check” j
as the initial attraction, according j
to an announcement made yesterday
by Joseph Plukett.

This comprises one of the most j
auspicious events of the new season, i
since by this inaugral presentation, |
Radio-Keith-Orpheum swings into I
Broadway with a modern, well i
equipped theatre comparable with j
those of other major producers of j
sound pictures as a “show window” J
for the first run here of Radio pic- i
tures. The selection of Amos ’n’ j
Andy’s first sound picture as the j
opening offering makes the event 1
particularly noteworthy as it pre-
sents for the first time on the screen
the comedy personalities, “Amos V [
Andy.”

The Mayfair will have a capacity |
of 2,300 sats. The policy will be’ |
continuous performances after the ;

premiere, starting Saturday, No- |
vember Ist, at popular prices.

IN SOVIET FILM.
|
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A native of Siberia, one of the
principals in “The Law of The Si-
berian Taiga,” at the Acme Theatre.

NEIGHBORHOOD TiFeATRES
RKO—ALWAYS A GOOirSHOW!
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Billy Green zone/
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Sully A Co.
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“Plunger Crew” Plan Same as
That Which Failed Last Nov.
More Evident Every Day Is Boss Move to Fight

Against Demand for Jobless Insur-
ance Lead by Communists

URGE LEATHER
WORKERS FIGHT

TUUL Voices Demands
of Rank and File

NEW YORK.—The Fancy Leather
Goods Workers group of the Trade
Union Unity League was issued to
the members of the International
Pocket Book Workers’ Union which
starts its convention Oct. 31, a call
to action against the treacherous

i policies of the socialist and A.F.L.

I group in control of the union and
of the convention.

I The statement of the T.U.U.L. de-

I scribes the speed up, constantly

growing more severe among pocket-
book makers and cutters, more ma-
chinery displacing workers, without
any provision to take care of those
forced out, terror, blacklisting and
espionage.

Real Demands.

The T.U.U.L. group outlines the

demands which class conscious work-
ers must fight for, which an honest
leadership would mobilize them to'
fight for: seven-hour, five-day week
without overtime; week work, no sec-
tion work; abolition of the helper
system (which is a wage cutting
scheme); minimum wages for
mechanics and helpers; unemploy-
ment insurance to be paid by the
bosses and the state, and adminis-
tered by the workers.

The T.U.U.L. calls for a union
based on shop committees, shop dele-
gate system of representation, rank
and file organization committees. j

The group points out that none of,

It is becoming more evident that
the “hunger committee” with Wood
in the leadership, is the bosses’ an-
swer to the concerted drive of the
Communist Party demanding real
unemployment insurance, to be paid
out of war funds, boss profits and
levies on the parasites’ fortunes.

It is this that the capitalists
feared when they realized that
millions of workers’ facing starva-
tion this winter would fight under
the leadership of the Communist
Party. The “hunger committee” is
t'. e boss committee of action against
any relief which requires money
out of the bosses’ pockets. That is
why the stagger system was pro-
posed to make the workers stagger
under the load of the crisis, through
a mass wage cut.

On more than one occasion Wood
and Hoover have stated that the
local authorities would have to do
the bulk of “relieving.” As the local
grafters have been yelping that they
are doing all they can, it is plain
that nothing will come from this
source either, without fight by the
workers. An examination of the
deeds of such outstanding fakers as
Walker of New York and Murphy
of Detroit amply proves this.

Workers! Give your answer!
Fight for the Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill! Vote Communist

AMUSEMENTS 1
3 Days'. American rremiere!^^^—

A ncri nr *.
•• fbom the earth of hi s.i \

Dovzhenko’s Clnemutie Triumph!—Banned—and Cheered In Berlin! <

BTH ST. PLAYHOUSE
52 WEST BTII ST.. Between Fifth and Sixth Ave—Spring 5095

CONTINUOUS NOON TO MIDNIGHT
Weekday Prices: Sat., Sun., Holiday Prices:

12 to 2 P. M. 2.5 c and 35c 12 to 2P. M 35c and 50c
2 to 6 P. M. 35c and 50c 2 to « T M.‘ 50c nnd 75c

Evenings 50c and 75c Evenings 75c and SI.OO
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Theatre Guild Production" -1

Roar China
MARTIN ,u:(;K THEA
IVIAKIIIN 46th w of g Av
Evs. 8:40 Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:40

pivic REPERTORY ut * s, vm Evenings 8.30

50c. 11, 1150 Mte. Th. & Sat.. 2:JO

EVA LE 4iALI.IEN.VE,Director

Tonbrht “SIG FRIED"
Tom. Nlaht "ROMEO AND .HLIET”

Seats4wks.adv.otßoxOff.&T’nHall,l 13 W. 4 J

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon Nlcholnon

n/.,~4 s**e +la TUBA. 4tttli Street

Plymouth of ipway

Eves. 8:40. Mate. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

i HI ORP St. iDaily from
VILUDC £ B way|lo:3o A. M.

glllf1 Rex Beach’s Great Drama

mi The SILVER HORDE
with EVELYN BRENT

‘ref *

McCrea, Louis Wolheim,
/fahh.. Jean Arthur. Raymond Hatton
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S
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all talk and sound

KB “AFRICA SPEAKS”izz. Strangest Picture Kver J li-n-rl

THE QUEEN OF COMEDIES

LYSISTRATA
44 T H STREE
Evce. 8:10. Mats. Wed. 4- Sat.. 2:40
300 Balcony Seats. 11, All Pertormances

‘‘UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th
Mats. Wednesday nnd Saturday 2:30

NINA ROSA
Now Musical Romance, with

GUY IIOBLRTSON. ETHKLIND TKRRY,
ARMIDA, LEONARD CEKLEY, Others

MAJESTIC THEA., 44th, W. of Broadway
Eva. 8:30. Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2:30. Chi 2600

THE GREEKS HAD
A WORD FOR IT

A COMEDY BY ZOE AKINS
SAM H. HARRIS Thea.. 42d St. W. of B’y

Evening 8:30. Mats. Wed. Si Sat. 2:30

HIPPODROME and
6th Avenue

BIGGEST SHOW' IN NEW' YORK

8 RKO I * Woolley

ACTS | Ha]f shot at Sunrise

UNION SQUA RE T H BATHES

SIOW PLAYING!
~~

Dynamic, Dramatic Thunderbolt!
The Mightiest Picture to Come Out of Russia!

STORM
OVER ASIA

PRODUCED BY MEJRABrOKIFILU OF MOSCOW
Directed by one of Soviet nTTrvn, rTr¥. T Director of "The End at

Ru»la> Foremoat PI I I ft IVKIN St. r.ter.bur*" nd
Director, * 1 Mill

—ADDED ATTRACTION-

SCENIC LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY adventure

A rMI? TUI? A UNION SQUARE I Popular
AUrIJKi 1 Prices

Red Election Parade
on Wed. Need Autos

NEW YORK.—Wednesday night,
the first red parade of trucks and
automobiles wil take place. The
Communist Campaign Committee
calls upon all Party members and
sympathizers having trucks or auto-

mobiles to enlist in the parade, with
“Vote Communist” signs promi-
nently displayed. Every member or
sympathizer having a truck or auto-
mobile is called upon to get in
touch with the headquarters imme-
diately (Algonquin 5707).

these things can be expected from
the administration of the union,
which, during the year it has been
in office shows itself as rotten as
the old clique, pursuing a policy of
compromise and class collaboration
at the expense of the workers. They
refuse to keep their promise to rein-
state the suspended members of the
union.

Organized struggle by the members
must be conducted, for a militant
policy, to organize shop committees,
to unite with the unorganized and
stop the onslaught on the standard
of living. The T.U.U.L. is the leader.

“For AU Kinds of Insurance'

fARL BRODSKV
Murray iilll555* JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators] Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N T
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DEWEY 9914 Office Hour*:
9 A. M.-9 P. M.

Sunday: 10 A. M.-l P M.

DR. J. LEVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

1501 AVENUE U Ave U Sta., B.M.T.
At East 15th St BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 1181

Not tonneeted with any
other office

EAT THE BEST AT THE

HONEY DEW CAFETERIA
Incorporated

Fourth Ave., Cor. 12th Street
Yon can select the best foods, as we

have a great variety.

HOME-MADE MEALS
We are sure you will like our cooking

HONEY DEW CAFETERIA
Incorporated

4th Ave., Cor. 12th St., New York City
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pammdr. Will Aiwa,* Fled ft
I’lmnit ta III*, *t oar Plan.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE)!— INTEH VALE) Slit.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
I 189 SECOND AVKi UB

Bat 12th and Utb St*.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

i- =5
HEALTH FOOD

Vegetarian c

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVB.

Phone: UNlveralty 58M
S - ¦
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John’s Restaurant
BPBCIALTrt ITALIAN UIIHBI

A plan* with atmosphere
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!<)2 K. 12th St. New York
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Long Island
Jobless in

£££. H O

BOSS PARTY CANDIDATE IN LAKE ,

COUNTY, LND. WAS STRIKEBREAKER
IN BITTER STEEL STRIKE OF 1919

Democratic Party Rally Gives Exploited and
Hungry Jobless Talk About Beer; Police

and Trumpets Don’t Amuse Jobless

(By a Worker Correspondent)

INDIANA HARBOR, Ind.—The republican administration
in Lake County, in the midst of all poverty, has refused to
provide the unemployed with relief. This corrupt republican

administration in this country like its blood brothers, demo-

crats n New York and the socialists in Milwaukee, sent their

police to smash the demonstration of workers against unem- j
ployment, for “Work or Wages” in Gary and Indiana Harbor j
on March 6th, May Ist and August Ist. j

This same republican party of Lake County is running!

Mr. Hodges for re-election for state senator. The same gentle- j
— ® man who while mayor of Gary

THUMBS DOWN!
What a winter lies ahead!

Every Communist can feel in his
bones there will be action. The
campaign for 60,000 is on!

There is one way to get units,
sections, districts, sympathetic or-
ganizations into the drive. Every
red revolutionist, with a spark of
life in him, must bring up the ques-
tion of the campaign, nail it on the
order of business, force discussion,
get action.

The campaign is slow getting
under way, yet opportunities for
capturing mass circulation were

| never greater.
The Daily put on 13,000 circula-

tion in five months. Revolution-
ary workers boost the figures to
60,000 or turn the world upside
down.

The bosses beat the air trying
! to beat the crisis.

I Garvey exposures start today.

Actual sales of Daily Workers on
Metropolitan newsstands in New

Dire Straits
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WOCDSIDE, L. I.—Owing to thejS
' unemployment crisis which exists I t
wish to state the conditions in Long 1

I Island are as bad as in New York. !
Am a citizen with two children and *
wife to support and am 7 months 1
out of work. 1

Politicians in the Fat
I pleaded poverty and asked for

work of any kind, but Sasse another ;
faker like Rybicki says there aren’t
any jobs. But there are increases j
for the politicians of the Long Is-

j land Commission Halleran and
I others are going to raise their sal-
-1 aries again. Also they might let the

unemployed saw down the dry trees j
in the parks of Long Island so they

! can keep warm, not saying anything
' I about food or clothing or work.

! j lam a Woodside resident and wish
! that in the near future you will sur-

. prise us with a meeting out here.
Having heard your meetings at La-

-1 fayette street in seeking a job at the
" city fake employment agency, which

; is a political Issue for the democratic
party.

1 —DISGUSTED WORKER.k

2,200 OUT OF 4,000
NOW IN S.P. SHOPS 1,

* j c
Speed the Very Life ]

Out of the Men
s

SACRAMENTO, Cal.—The South- <

era Pacific Railroad company are a

nice bunch. The morning paper (

came out with a big headline TWEN- t
TY-TWO HUNDRED MEN GOING 1
BACK TO WORK at the S. P. shops j 1
in Sacramento. j

This is it. January 1, 1930 the su-

perintendent of the shop said they
had about 4,000 employees in Sac- 1
ramento and they have been laying *
off men eevr since. They laid off

250 a few days ago and they closed ]
the shops October 10 for nine days, f
and when they go back to work

this morning they will have about
2,200 employees in Sacramento.
An ex-boss’ job was abolished but J

he is still working for the company
told me they are working four days .
ember 3. \
and they are closing down until No-
vember 3. All you can hear around
there is the boss hurrying everybody ,
up. And about every day the straw j
boss takes some man in the office to ,
see the general foreman because he

can’t go fast enough.
Iknow because I worked there four

years and was laid off March 1, 1930. i
They have a company union and
they take 35 cents a month out of
the employees checks for dues.

Lost Health Also

old m
I and many others lost their i

health because they were forced to

work out in the cold rains when

there was plenty of room in the

shop to work these engines. The

day before I was laid off I asked j
for a permit to the hospital and j
they turned me down. But they [
took one dollar a month out of my I
checks for four years hosiptal fees j
and I never got any benefit out of

it.
—Unemployed S. P. Shop Worker. [

POLL WATCHERS TO
MEET IN CHI. MON. |

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—The Chicago

Communist Party is preparing to j
send watchers to precincts in all im- '
portant proletarian neighborhoods on
November 4. The party is anxious to

guage the influence which it has at-1
tained, campaign for the relief of ]
unemployment conducted since the
spring of this year. Not only party
members, but sympathetic workers
as well as asked to serve as watchers.

A meeting of all party members
and sympathetic workers who will:
serve as watchers is to be held on
Monday, November 3, 8 p. m. at

People’s Aulitorium, where they will
receive instructions and credentials
to be used the next day.

On election day results will be re-

ported at People’s Auditorium, 2457
W. Chicago Avenue, and the watch-
ers will come there from their polling
places with the results of their
watching.

[in 1919, hired thugs, gangsters j
i ind employed police and state
militia to smash the heroic
strike of the steel workers in
that year. The democrats in their
campaign, who in order to catch the
votes of the workers “shed tears”
for the workers, have nothing in
their platform that will solve the
starvation and misery of steel and
oil slaves.

Mr. Baran running for County
Commissioner on the democratic
ticket, who owns and controls land
in the segregated territory where
Negro workers are not permitted to
live.

Vote-Catching Politician.
Mr. Baran holds his campaign

meetings especially in Negro work-
ers’ territory, appealing to them
for votes.

The socialist party which is the
most dangerous enemy of the work-
ers, prefers to betray the workers
than to fight capitalist rule.

The Communist Party is the only
party of the workers and poor
farmers of this country. It raises
the burning problems of the hour
and gives the only true solution to
the working class.

Vote Communist.
The Communist Party calls on the

workers and poor farmers to fight
for the Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill which provides for $25
per week for every person during
unemployment, the funds for which

j must be collected by taxing the rich
! and from all funds being spent for
| war purposes. The workers can

I only get real unemployment relief
| by organizing and forcing the capi-
! talist government to act. Steel
| workers, vote Communist.

——

“A Chicken in Every
Pot, an Automobile

in Every Garage”

Such was the slogan of the

Hoover campaign in 1928. What

it really meant was wide-spread

unemployment, wage cuts, ex-

ploitation, misery, starvation, —

and additional fortunes for the
parasites.

.

Smash the capital-
ist fakers! Vote Com-

: munist!

; Send Photo Mat§
1 to Daily Worker

i

| Worker correspondents are
urged to get the matrix of all

’ unemployment photos clipped
that they send in. The Daily
Worker will pay the cost.

71
Further, worker correspondents

T are urged to write brief sum-
’ maries of clippings they send in

j instead of the clippings alone.

Furrier Sees Big
: Communist Vote

i
. (By a Worker Correspondent)

> NEW YORK.—I am a fur worker
and working in the trade for the
last ten years and have seen many

i battles going on in the labor move-
¦ ment. In 1926 strike of the fur

1 workers I was a captain of the 27th
Street fur market and tried my best \

¦ to lead my pickets to a successful
¦ fight.

5 But this is not the point I want
to bring out. I have a suggestion

r to make and that is to organize all
r tenants in every building and every

5 street Tenant Councils and Commit-
r tees. In the neighborhood where I

’ live you can be assured of a good
support from us, as I see the people
are opening their eyes to the Com-

? munist Party and they will all go
Red here on November 4th.

WEISMAN AND
BALLAM TOUR

FOR THE TUUL
Organizational Mass

Meetings Arranged

NEW YORK.—John Ballam, for-
merly secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League, New York District, and
Sam Weisman, well known as a food
union leader will tour the country

underthe auspices of the T.U.U.L.,
the national office of that organ-
ization announced yesterday.

r-FUR WORKER.

WAGE CUT FOR
RAYON WORKERS

Workers Suffer From
Rotten Conditions

CLEVELAND, Oct. 26—The houses
of the Industrial Rayon are getting j
ready to cut wages. A new wave of

rationalization will take place in the
near future. The company has

made plans to install 100 new ma- ,

I chines of modern design. The |
worker who operates these machines

| will be given a vacation without pay.
, Wages have been reduced from $25-

128 to sls-18 a week. Many of the
j young girls are suffering from pul-

i monary diseases because of the poor
ventilating system. Often the girls

faint because they inhale the poison-

ous fumes that pervade the atmos-
phere.

While the wages of the workers
have gone down, the profit “of the
bosses have surpassed the preceding
record of the same months of last

year. For the first nine months of
last year, the workers earned for

the bosses $1,063,203. And next
year we will have to make more
profit for the bosses. Not content
with these super profits the company
has commenced with a real slave
driving campaign. The foremen are
instructed to tell us to “quit if you
don't like it, others will be glad to

get your place.” We workers must
organize into a strong militant union
and tell all the bosses and their fore-
men where to get off at.

Both were at the Fifth World Con-
gress of the Red International of La-

bor Unions in Moscow this year, and
besides reporting on that historic ga-

thering, they will hold organizational
meetings, and meetings at which the
immediate policies of the militant
union movement in this country are
discussed in detail.

At certain meetings, as ip Detroit,
with the metal worker delegates, the
other delegates to the R.I.L.U. Con-!
gress will speak from the same plat-
form with Weisman or Ballam.

Weisman Tour
Weisman’s tour Is: Rochester,

Nov. 11; Buffalo, Nov. 12; Cleveland
district (co-operation with Metal
Workers’ Industrial League) Nov. 13

! and 14; Detroit district (same co-
operation) ,Nov. 15 and 16. Meetings
will probably he held in Youngstown,
Canton, Akron and Grand Rapids.
Weisman will then continue to Chi-
cago, Nov. 17, go on to Minneapolis
district Nov. 18 and 19, and return
to Chicago for concentration on
packinghouse organization.

Ballam Tour.
Ballam will cover the Philadelphia

district Nov. 15 and 16; Connecticut
i district Nov. 19 and 20; Boston dis-
! trict Nov. 22 and 23. Textile R(LU

delegates will concentrate on textile
cities, and one of Ballam’s dates will
probably be Rochester.

'

»

GREET 3 OUT OF
SOCIALIST JAIL

MILWAUKEE, Wise., Oct. 26.
ment and dance is being arranged
by the International Labor Defense
of Milwaukee to greet the three re-
leased Milwaukee unemployed lead-
ers: Leo Fisher, Max Kagan and
John Perlich who will have served
six months in the socialist jail of
Milwaukee for their activity in
leading 25,000 workers on March
6th in demonstration for unemploy-
ment insurance.

This banquet and entertainment
will be held at Weber’s Hall, 817
South Sixth Street at 6:30 p. m.,

November 16. A special program
and dancing aranged for the even-
ing.

This affair will also be the be-
ginning of an intensified struggle
for the release of Fred Bassett,
candidate for governor on the Com-
munist Party ticket, who was given
the maximum sentence of one year. |

Remember Katovis,
Levy, Gonzales,

Weizenberg!

They have been murdered by

Tammany, by the Garvey gang,

by the A. F. of L. underworld.
Charles Solomon, “socialist” can-
didate for state senator in the

Bth District, Brooklyn, was the

injunction lawyer for Miller’s

Do not vote for the
murderers of our
comrades!

On with the ham-
mer and sickle! Vote
Communist!
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Big Winter Ahead! Make
1930 the Year ‘Daily’ Went
to 60,000 Mass Circulation

The bosses, having tried everything else to wipe out their crisis,
have now instructed their prostitute editors to stand on their hind legs
and howl it out of the U. S. The plan is to bring back prosperity by
mass lung power.

UNEMPLOYMENT DISAPPEARS IN U.S.
S.R.: NOW HAVE BIG LABOR SHORTAGE

York city for 2 weeks ending Oct.
18 were higher than for any two
consecutive weeks shown in figures
going back to January, 1929. Eai'lier
figures may be obtained with a
steam shovel. Reason? We’re
moving.

1940 conversation: “1930? Yes,
yes, the year the Daily Worker
hit 60,000?’

Is Historical Point
In Socialist

Upbuilding*

MOSCOW.—In connection with
the decision to pay out no more un-

employment support, the “Pravda”
publishes interesting figures con-
cerning the conditions at the Labor
Exchanges, in the whole of Mos-
cow only 8,500 persons remained
registered as unemployed. A con-

trol showed that only 3,132 persons

thought it necessary to turn up for
examination. 630 had already ob-
tained work, 916 were immediately
given work, 235 were sent to tech-
nical schools for training and 750
persons refuse dto accept any work
of any kind.

The famous Soviet economic or-
gan, “Ekonomicheskaya Shisn” deals
with the acute labor shortage from
which all industries are suffering.
In June no less than 1,500,000 posts
were vacant and there were no
workers to fill them. During the
next few months the special train-
ing schools will turn out 500,000
trained workers who will he imme-
diately absorbed by industry. The

| article concludes by pointing out
that the liquidation of unemploy-

| ment represents a historical turn-
ing point of tremendous signifi-
cance on the way to the building
up of socialism.

SELLS 109 COPIES OF DAILY WORKER
SELLS DAILIES

, N A , )AY

John Barnes, New York
| “A young worker who had been ‘kidding’

| me about the Reds, while waiting for his
> j|p , train, finally bought a copy of the Daily
If JP* and on a Brighton cpress.

I If**’' Mr : “About ten minutes >ater—and here's the
Aljfp? I joke—he came hack on the other side, and

asked for five more copies! He said it was
Ihi great stuff, and he wanted to spread copies

JHP Hi among his shop-mates and friends.

M
n"t" “Sold 109 copies today!”

Phila. Trade Union
Unity Bazaar For

Organize, Strike Fund
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 24.

Many workingclass organizations
and militant unions have pledged to
support the forthcoming TUUL ba-
zaar in this city October 31 and
November Ist at the Traymore
Hall, Franklin Street and Colum-
bia Avenue. This bazaar has been
arranged in connection with the
present organizational strike fund
of the TUUL.

The bazaar will contain hundreds
of articles at regular proletarian
prices. Music will be furnished by
a well known band and many other
entertainig features have been ar-
ranged. All workers are urged to
support the present organizational

| campaign by attending this bazaar
and donating articles and funds
towards its success. Send all funds
or articles to the Trade Union Unity
League, 39 North 10th Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Elizabeth Workers
Give the Democratic J
Faker Cold Reception j
ELIZABETH, N. J., Oct. 26.

The democratic party candidates
who expect the workers of Eliza-
beth to vote for them must feel
slighted at the very poor reception

\ they were accorded at the Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Preceded through the streets of
Elizabeth with a bugle blowing

, truck load of boy scouts and a
! police escort, ten automobile loads
i of candidates hangers-on and the
: democratic county chairman who
I presided at their factory gate meet-
ing must have concluded that the
whole affair was a costly and mag-
nificent flop.

, Prohibition was the thing talked
; most about to a group of workers
• who are working less than half time,

r That bread was the thing most
> needed by them was more than evi-
l i dent. Unemployment was mentioned

but only as a means of attacking
the republicans and as an excuse

' for asking the workers to give the
democrats a chance at the spoils of
office.

Thousands of workers are laid
. off and hungry in Elizabeth, many

I from Singer's, yet those fakers put
on their vain display which failed
to enthuse.

F.S.U. Prepares For
Capacity Crowd At
Chi. Lecture on USSR

.

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—The Chicago
1 Local of the Friends of the Soviet

i Union and the ICOR are preparing
to accommodate a capacity crowd at
the lecture to be given by Professor

Samuel Harper of the University of
Chicago under the auspices of the
two organizations on Sunday, Novem-
ber 2, at 3 p. m., at People’s Audi-
troium, 2457 West Chicago Avenue.

The Chicago Local of the Friends
Soviet Union has begun a campaign
for collecting a minimum of 1,000
signatures of greetings for the Red
Album of the Friends of the Soviet
Union, to be sent to the workers of
the Soviet Union on May Ist 1931.

Socialists Issue Plea
In Berlin For Attack
Against Soviet Union
BERLIN.—The social democratic

“Vorwaerts” publishes an appeal of

the “Social Democratic Workers

Party of Russia” (both its members
hang around the Berlin cases) to all

socialist parties calling for a pro-

test action against the Soviet gov-

ernment and speaking of “the heca-
tombs of corpses” being piled up in
the Soviet union and referring to

the executed sabotagers as “harm-
less and innocent men,” though why j
such innocent doves should have
accused themselves of almost in-
credible, reckless and brutal crimes
against a whole population is not
explained. “The Cheka needs scape-

goats in order to cover up the crim-
inal recklessness of the Stalin sys-
tem and the failure of its fantastic
plans.” The bloody terror now
weighed down upon just those
classes for which the revolution had
been carried out. The motor lorries
of the Cheka could only be com-
pared with the bloody tumbrils of
Robespierre. “The tragic finale of
the bolshevist dictatorship would be
military Bonapartism.” The appeal
concludes by calling upon all
“brother parties” to take up the
“struggle against terror, fratricide,
mass executions, the suppression of
all political and human rights in the
Soviet Union,” etc.

ASK WORKERS TO i
PAY FOR CHARITY

1 I

Milwaukee T. U. U. L.
Leads Fight On It

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 26.
The big bankers and millionaire :

slave driving bosses of Milwaukee j
County are carrying on their annual I
racket which they call the Commu-
nity Fund. They are planning on!
raising over a million dollars to give
to 32 different charitable relief or-
ganizations such as the Red Cross,
Outdoor Relief and the Boy Scouts.

These organizations are all agen-
cies of the capitalist class in order
to hand out crumbs to the workers
who must crawl on their belly and
go through a month of red tape
before they get anything. The Trade |
Union Unity League has issued a j
leaflet, 10,000 in number, calling on
the workers to organize in the shops
and fight against the bosses forcing
the workers to pay for this racket.
In some factories workers making

sl2 a week are forced by the bosses
1 and their tools to contribute half
out of their starvation wages. Most
of the workers know this Commu-
nity Fund is a scheme of the bosses
and they refuse to give money to

| this racket. In Seaman Body at

; least one-third of the men refused
! to give a cent even though they

1 might lose their jobs as a result of
( it. The leaflet points out that only
l> the T.U.U.L. and the Communist

Party organize the workers against
> this fake and charity bunk and for
t real relief, for the Unemployment
5 Insurance Bill. Smash the Commu-
t nity Fund racket. Build shop com-

r mittees of the Trade Union Unity
I League. Vote Communist!
a

URGES FOREIGN BORN j
TO AID COMMUNISTS

NEW YORK—J. Louis Engdahl,
Communist candidate for lieutenant
governor, speaking before a large

meeting of foreign born workers as-

sembled by Hungarian societies in

the Lore stronghold, the labor temple
on 84th St., brought forth cheers for ,
the Communist program of struggle
against finger printing, registration
and deportations.

Engdahl scored the election laws of
capitalist U. S. A. which say that a

I foreign born worker is only good to
make a profit from in a factory, not :

j good enough to vote unless after |
lengthy and humiliating naturaliza- j
tion. He called on foreign born j
workers,though denied the right to i
vote, to take active part in the Com-
munist election campaign, and to
help rally the voters,

j Engdahl spoke Saturday night also
! at a meeting in 308 Lenox Ave., more

j than half Negro workers.

Don’t miss full circula-
tion tables each Wednes-
day in the Daily Worker.

INTERNATIONAL
a JB'W'S' &

Austrian Reds
Call for Fight
Against Fascist

VIENNA.—“Rote Fahne” pub-
lishes the election appeal of the

Communist Party of Austria which
declares that the Vaugoin-Seipel-
Starhemberg government is one of
open fascist dictatorship and that
its accession to power was made
possible by the treacherous policy
of the social democracy. The C. P.
fights against Vaugoin, against the
fascist Heimwehr, against Schober,
against the disarmament of the
workers, against the anti-proletar-
ian legislation, against wage reduc-
tions, for the seven hour day and

I wage increases and for the freeing
of the poo rand middle peasants
from taxes.

The appeal calls for the over-
throw of capitalism and fascism and
for the establishment of the dicta-
torship of the proletariat in a So-
viet Austria. The slogan of the
election is, fascism or bolshevism.
The appeal denounces the imperial-
ist exploitation of Austria by for-
eign imperialism. It issues the slo-
gans, against the treaties of
Versailles and St. Germaine, for the
right of self-determination for Aus-
tria, against unification with fascist
Germany and for unification with
Soviet Germany. In conclusion the
appeal stresses in particular that

> the working masses of Germany and
, Austria are conductiong a joint
: struggle against capitalism and

: fascism and for a Soviet Austro-
Germany.
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99 ARE KILLED IN
NEW MINE BLAST

Total German Miners
Killed Swells
(Cable by Imprecorr)

BERLIN, Oct. 27.—With a death
toll of 99, a second mining disaster
took place at Saarbrueeken. Nearly
300 miners had lost their lives in a
previous blast at Aachen. Further
deaths are feared at the Saar-

! bruecken disaster. Rescue work has
I been abandoned owing to intolerable
| heat in the mine which is burning.

Further bodies are underground
in the Aachen mine.

Unemployed workers all
over the United States can
make a living through the
sale of the Daily Worker.
Buy copies 1 cent each,
sell them for three. Write
the Daily Worker for par-
ticulars.
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VOTE AGAINST THE BOSSES LYNCHING TERROR AND MASS UNEMPLOYMENT! vote
FOR FIGHT ON LYNCHING AND FOR SOCIAL INSURANCE TO EVERY JOBLESS WORKER!
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OUR OPEN AIR SPEECHES
By R. BAKER

AT THIS stage of our Election Campaign the

Party in New York is conducting about 100
open air and about 35 shop gate meetings a

¦week in addition to scores of outdoor and in-
door meetings held by the revolutionary trade
unions, unemployment councils, Y.C.L. and

other mass organisations.
Through these meetings each week we reach

almost as many workers as we had at the mad-
ison Square Garden meeting.

Our Speeches Too General.
The new method of work and approach to

the masses which was adopted by our Party is
not being reflected in our speeches. Our speak-

ers on the whole deal too much with the general

problems facing the entire working class.
We deal with the international issues, India,

China, South America, Soviet Union, etc. in
too much detail and too great a proportion to

the more burning problems actually facing the
workers of New York or the definite section
of New York where the meeting is being held.

True enough, w Te must deal with the interna-
tional issues, but by no means at the expense
of the burning local problems of the workers
to whom we are speaking, which is too often
the case just now.

How to Deal With Unemployment.

The most burning issue of the day is unem-
ployment.

This must be the keynote of all our speeches

and agitation.
Our speakers must deal with facts, figures,

events and give definite direction to the work-
ers whom we are addressing.

Read the Party Unemployment Insurance
Bill and tell the workers about it, secure details
of the local demands of the unemployment
council.

The City Budget developments for instance is
concrete illustration of the reaction of the
bosses and the socialists to the unemployment

problem and at the same time illustrates our

program strategy and tactics.
In this relation the New York City Hall dem-

onstration of October 16th must be brought out
as an historic event.

This was the first time that a delegation of

Workers was actually invited into the city hall
by the mayor himself and brutally beaten up

inside the building after presenting the de-
mands of the Unemployment Council. The fact
that they were accompanied by 15,000 workers
indicated the support which this committee,

headed by Communist Candidates, had.
How the demands of workers were answered

by slugging and arrests while the socialist sat
by and smiled their approval.

October 17th in secret session these same

politicians voted for: $1,000,000 for unemploy-
ment relief (for 800,000 unemployed); $8,060,-

000 for raises in their own salaries and 600
additional policemen to club the unemployed.

We must hammer these points home until
every worker in New York knows them.

Hoover Hunger Plan.
Hoover's hunger plans came after the mass

demonstrations of unemployed workers in
Cleveland, Boston, New York and other cities.

Hoover’s main “remedy” is to put the entire
burden on the working class by the famous
“stagger” plan which means that all workers
should be put on part time and receive part
wages. Which means putting the entire work-
ing class on a slow starvation basis.

Hoover’s Hunger plan in New York is being

put into effect by the big bosses and the police
while the socialists again have only praise for
it. In New York the proposals are:

To put 10,000 to work at sls per week.
To have the police register all unemployed.
To set up soup kitchens and flop houses

for the unemployed.
To create a lying propaganda of promises

behind which they prepare to crush the unem-
ployed workers’ demands with police and jail
terrorism.

Evictions.
Our Party and the Unemployed Councils

have raised the slogan of “Resist Evictions.”
On several occasions the workers have actu-

ally carried back the furniture of the evicted
workers. This must be pointed out as the most
effective means of stopping evictions.

Mayor Walker's latest demagogy will not
stop evictions.

Our speakers would do well to read the leaf-
let “Resist Evictions.”

And Furthermore—
Our speakers must read the Daily Worker

carefully.
Most of the Daily Worker editorials can be

used as the basis for speeches.
Read the New York News carefully and cite

facts, figures and events in your speeches often
reading directly from the Daily Worker.

Don’t talk about every subject under the sun.
Confine yourself to one or two problems and
deal with them effectively.

Remember! The workers to whom you are
speaking have real acute problems facing
thm. We must know these problems and talk
about them and show how to overcome them.

Our Election Campaign speeches must deal
with concrete issues.

You don’t have to be a seasoned speaker to
be concrete and effective.

Talk to the workers from the platform as
you would to a worker in the shop or on the
street.

“Conciliating” Latin-America
By HARRISON GEORGE

TO those who know nothing of the “Muste-
ites,” we must explain that the Rev. Muste

is a guiding spirit in the fake “left”wing of
the A. F. of L., inspirer of the social fascist
“socialist” party’s fake “unemployment insur-
ance” scheme, master of strike sell-outs under
the plea of “avoiding conflict” and artistic liar
against Communism from a pretended “labor”
standpoint.

The Rev. Muste is also the Big Cheese in
a fishy organization called “The Fellowship of
Reconciliation,” the social function of which
may be summed up as appearing conveniently
on the scene of a hold-up, when a burly bandit
is standing on the neck of a helpless victim
going through his pockets, and protesting that

the victim is squirming too much, adjuring
him that it may provoke violence if he doesn't
cease struggling and assuring him that the
Fellowship of Reconciliation will insist on

Congress passing a law providing that here-
after bandits, before standing on their victims’
necks, must exchange their hob-nailed boots
for chamois-skin slippers.

Now it appears that the outfit, the F. O. R.,

is invading Latin America. It has a budget

cf SB,OOO for “work” there. And a couple of
scoundrels, Charles and Olive Thomson by

name, “conciliating” the victims of American
imperialism in Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Hon-
duras and other Central American countries.

Against Revolutions.

The F. 0. R. program, true to the illustra-
tion mentioned above about the bandit and his
victim, has as its first point: “1. To oppose
military measures—revolutions and the use of
Marines.”

Mr. Thomson tells in a folder put out by

the F. O. R., how he got along famously in
Nicaragua. True, he says not a word about
an effort at all to persuade the Marines to
get out. The Marines are difficult to “con-
ciliate” perhaps and it’s not the F. O. R.’s
business to do more than just say it's “against
using” Marines.

So the Marines, being there anyw r ay, are

not to be taken to task, and all the F. 0. R.
has to do is to “conciliate” the Nicaraguans
to not fight back, because that might “pro-

voke violence” and lead to revolution. And

.the F. O. R. is against revolutions. So Thom-
son boasts of a convert in Nicaragua who told

him:
“We have taken no part in the last two revo-

lutions. We refused to. We told the generals,
“You can look in our faces and see that we

are not material for cannon fodder. We know
that patriotism means loving this sky, these
trees and flowers, all the people who dwell
here, and making this a happier country in

which to live.”
Which, under the circumstances of Amer-

ican imperialism sitting on the neck of Nica-
ragua, means nothing less than to say:

We Agree to Slavery.

“There's no necessity shooting us, Mr. Mar-
ine, you can see that in our eyes is the hu-
mility of slaves, the craven fear of a dog
towards a cruel master. We accept your defi-
nition of patriotism as meaning giving up the
resources, the mines, coffee fields, the canal
route and even the sky and flowers to an
armed invasion of foreign oppressors, to love
everybody, whether they are workers or bosses,
native or foreign, even the Marines’ comman-

der, to make this a happier country for Wall
Street bankers.”

The little folder of the F. 0. R. naively tells
how the Musteite Brookwood College is of-
fering scholarships to knowledge-hungry Cen-
tral American workers, and that soon some
students will be coming to “acquire practical

help” at Brookwood, which, we are told, “will
mean more intelligent and effective leadership
of the workers in their respective countries.”
The kind of “practical” sell-outs of strikes
such as the textile workers of Elizabethtown,
Tennessee, got—and the Danville strikers are
getting.

From Salvador, however, comes the news
(from workers there, and not from Mr. Thom-
son), that when he showed up there he was
asked a lot of uncomfortable questions, about
Sacco and Vanzetti, the Gastonia prisoners,
and just what the hell he was doing running
around “conciliating” Central Americans for,
instead of trying his hand on J. P. Morgan
and Co.

An Agent of Hoover, Too!

And, moreover, perhaps the Fellowship of
Reconciliation can explain how it happened
that this Thomson, this agent of imperialism
which is supposed to go about in the disguise
of the F. O. R., as its representative, intro-
duced himself to the trade unions of El Sal-
vador as “a representative of President
Hoover”?

True, there seems no reason why Thomson
shouldn’t represent Hoover and the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation at the same time. Send-
ing Marines, and sending somebody to “recon-
cile” Latin Americans to the Marines is good

team work.
But we would like to know who is paying

that supposed sum of SB,OOO for “reconciliat-
ing” Latin America. We would like to know
just what connection Thomson has with
Hoover.

Above all, in view of the complacency with
which the F. O. R. accepts the fact of armed
intervention by Marines in Latin America, why
don’t it stop the hypocrisy of saying that it
is “opposed to revolutions and the use of
Marines,” and state the simple truth that it
is in favor of imperialism and against revo-

lutions ?

Today in
Workers’ History

OCTOBER 28, 1759—Georges Jacques

Danton, popular leader in French Revo-

lution, bom at Arcis-on-the-Aube. 1905
—Vienna workers held great demonstra-
tion for universal suffrage. 1918—Fif-

teen thousand children’s clothing makers

in New cork struck for 8-hour day and
20 per cent wage increase. 1918 —Crews
of German high-seas fleet put out fires
to prevent sailing. 1920—Sylvia Pank-
hurst, English Communist, sentenced to
six months in prison for articles in

“Workers’ Dreadnaught.” 1929—Alex-

ander Loewe, Hungarian Communist,
died in hunger strike in prison.

Plumbers Hit By Crisis; Feel
Need to Organize

By HARRY EISENMAN

WITH 675,000 building trades workers either
totally or partly unemployed according to

A. F. L. figures, out of 900.000 in the industry,
there are estimated about 200,000 plumbers
and helpers pipe fitters, etc. jobless. The build-
ing industry feels the effects of the crisis, and
is going through one of the worst seasons in
history. '

_

Plumbers’ helpers on new work suffer from
the misleaders of the A.F.L. who refuse to
organize them. They are thrown out of work
by automatic cutting machines.

Expulsion.

In the recent attempt to organize the plum-
bers’ helpers, those who fought for the correct

line for the organization, and for it to join the
Trade Union Unity League were expelled.
Freddie Broad, a militant young worker, was
expelled, but he fights on in the Building and
Construction Workers’ Industrial League of the
T.U.U.L.

Mortimer Jacobs, who for years was one of
the most active members was thrown out bodily

for only trying to visit some of the old plum-
bers’ helpers.

Ginenthal was expelled.
Hymie Reich was forced on the side lines,

although at one time president, and is now a
food worker and active organizer of the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union.

Ben IntratorT a militant, was refused admis-
sion for 12 weeks on the ground that he was
an active member of the Young Communist
League.

Renegades Unite.

And there are many more, too numerous to
mention. Assisting in all these expulsions and
outright reactionary moves are the Trotskyites.
When McLaughlin comes on his fake campaign
to “organize the helpers” we will find a united
front between him and the Trotskyites and
Lovestoneites.

But now is the time to organize. There are
militants still in the industry. The campaign
starts with a big mass meeting at Workers
Home, 350 East 81st St., N. Y., at 8 p. m.,
Thursday, Oct. 30. All alteration plumbers and
alteration helpers, New York plumbers and
their helpers, gas fitters, pipe fitters, supply
men and steam fitters and their helpers are
invited to come. The meeting is called by tho
Plumbers Section of the Building and Construc-
tion Workers’ Industrial League of the
T.U.U.L.

Murderous Speed-Up in the
Coal Mines

By F. BORICH

SOMETIME ago the Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Association gave to the Ford Collieries Co.

a “certificate of honor” for the “small”number
of fatalities in its three mines. In glorifying
this “honor,” Mr. C. W. Jeffers, engineer of the
U. S. Buro of Mines brings out the total num-
ber of men employed, total hours worked and
total net tons produced for the last 10 years

and compares it with fatalities However, he
doesn’t even mention the easualities and in-
juries although there are too plenty of them.
Premature deaths of miners, because of intense
exploitation, are not considered as “fatalities”
by the capitalist class and its engineers. Many

miners working for the Ford Collieries Co.
have lost either an arm or leg, or suffered
broken backs. Many of them received “slight”

injuries which the “Safety Association” doesn't
even put on record.

According to Mr. Joffers’ figures, in 1927,
739 miners produced 347,360 tons of coal in
674,776 hours of work. In 1928, 436 miners
produced 611,879 tons in 781,729 hours of
work.

According to these figures, in 1927, 1 hour
and 54 minutes was the necessary time to pro-
duce one ton of coal; in 1928, 1 hour and 32
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The Iniunction Fight-A Struggle
Against Capitalist Courts

By ROBERT W. DUNN.
pOURTg and judges have actually more power

to limit the rights and legal status of labor
than has congress or the legislatures.

We often hear the capitalist politicians tell-
ing the “people” to go to the polls and vote
for “good” law-makers. But the laws that
most vitally affect labor today are made by
appointed judges. The New York papers are
now full of a few of the dirty doings of these
black-clothed crooks who sit on a “bench” and
send workers to jail for disobeying their
“opinions.” These birds really make the law
by “interpreting” it in the light of the funda-
mental’ concepts of capitalism. They are com-
pletely responsive to their master’s voice—the
voice of the employing class.

The courts are, in fact the most effective
piece of capitalist machinery for strikebreak-
ing. Injunctions are, of course, their hardest
club. But in addition to injunctions there are
many other ways in which the judges hit out
at the workers.

They often, by their own decisions, and even
without an injunction, declare picketing ille-
gal, deciding with their prejudiced minds
whether it is “peaceful” or not. They also
determine by their whim the number of pickets
to be “permitted” in front of a shop. How
often have we seen this sort of thing cripple
a strike. And how often have we seen the
A. F. of L. leaders conform submissively to
these rulings.

Yellow Dog Judges.
Judges have also upheld the legality of the

yellow dog contracts in which a worker is
forced by his boss to agree that he will not
join a union. This “individual contract” is a
growing menace against the workers. The
courts are simply the back yards in which the
Yellow Dog is kept, well fed and ready to
attack the workers at any time.

Courts have also virtually legalized the
blacklist in certain forms, whereby the em-
ployers exchange information about workers
for the purpose of discharging those who talk
strike or resist wage cuts or belong to a union.
These judges have also declared “unconstitu-
tional” laws which attempted to prevent em-
ployers from forcing workers to withdraw
from unions by threatening discharge.

Sympathy Strikes.
But this is not all these enemies of the

workers have done. They have held all sym-
pathetic strikes completely illegal thus ban-
ning one of the most potentially powerful poli-
tical weapons of the workers. They have also
declared that strikes in which workers refused
to work on non-union material were illegal.
Furthermore, they have set up a series of de-

minutes, and in 1929, 1 hour and 23 minutes.
The Ford Collieries Co. didn't mechanize its

mines. It has no conveyors or loading machines.
It is using the same machinery that was used
ten years ago. It is clear therefore that the
direct speed-up is responsible for the reduction
of necessary time to produce one ton of coal,
and for more intense exploitation of the
miners.

There are various forms of the speed-up sys-
tem. A miner is forced to load in one shift
whatever coal the machine cuts. If he fails
the next day he finds himself in the ramy of
the unemployed.

The Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers’ Indus-
trial Union raises very sharply the necessity
of struggle against wage cuts, speed-up, etc.
It mobilizes and organizes the miners for a
decisive strike struggle against the speeding
up of the miners.

The Ford Collieries Co. mines are among
those that the M.0.5.W.1.U. are concentrating
on. It is organizing miners, arranging for
Mine Bulletins, and preparing the miners for
struggle against this murderous speed-up.

cisions outlawing strikes in public utilities or
government jobs.

Courts have also outlawed boycotts, a meth-
od whereby labor has sometimes been helped
to win a strike. They have by other decisions
made certain kinds of strikes virtually a con-

spiracy.
Devise New Ways.

In those cases where the strike actually
gets under way without the courts taking ac-
tion against it, scores of ways to hamper it
have been devised by these judges, assisted
by the corporation attorneys. They deal out
long sentences and heavy fines to the strikers
for anything from “disorderly conduct” and

“distributing literature without a permit” to
“talking back to an officer” or “criminal syn-
dicalism.” Any law or ordinance that will suit
the purpose of the bosses is called into play.
The courts apply them ruthlessly against the
workers.

Judges are also the ones who either refuse
to get bail in some cases or, in others, demand
excessively high bail in violation of all “con-
stitutional rights.” They may even permit
the worker to be held incommunicado, not able
to reach even a lawyer or his defense organ-
ization.

The courts have also been a party to frame-
ups against workers and have gladly carried
out their part in efforts to legally lynch mili-
tant workers. The pamphlet by Vern Smith
on “The Frame-Up System” shows how this
has operated, assisted by judges, in a dozen
important cases.

* Smash Injunctions.

In New York State the employers have
found “Section 600” an added help in fighting
the workers. Under it the violation of an in-
junction is made “criminal contempt” of court
—a criminal act, and the worker sent up for
three to six months for doing nothing more
than walking down the street! Under this sec-
tion the judges and the employers can now
send a worker speedily to jail without going
through a lot of the delays and formalities
previously required in injunction cases.

The fight against injunctions Ms one of the
most important fights before us today. In
fighting these we fight against the capitalist
courts and the -whole system that exploits and
enslaves the workers.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,

New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Fend me more information.

Name

Address City

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St.. New York. N. t.

Scorn Arrest Threat
“I am threatened with arrest for distrib-
uting the Daily Worker. However, if
you send some each week I will distribute
them regardless.’’ —R. T. W. Elizabelh-
ton, Tenn.

Workers! Answer the boss with $

60,000 circulation!

By JORGE ——

Little Games of Tag
The imperialists are having the time of

their lives trying to swindle each other. Two
little games the past week are worth notice.
Both coming about as a result of the knot
encountered in carrying out the Young Plan.

First, a dispatch to N. Y. Times from Paris,
talking about how the French were foreseeing
tjie impossibility of collecting reparations
from Germany, saying that:

“Reports from Washington reaching
Paris, to the effect that American govern-
ment officials under chairmanship of Secre-
tary Mellon were actually considering the
possibility of a five-year moratorium for
allied debt payments to the United States if
similar conditions were accorded to German
reparation payments, were read here with
profound interest.”

Washington, of course, “denied the report,”
which was without doubt, a little game of
agitation against war debt payments to the
United States, put out by artful French im-
perialists.

Then an even more delightful game showed
up in a dispatch to the N. Y. Times from Lon-
don. In brief, it related how it was thought
possible that the German “socialists,” being
rather put in a hole by their support of the
Bruening dictatorship's plan to attack the
German working class conditions to get money
to pay reparations, “might approach the Bri-
tish socialists” ruling Britain, to see if the
British government would give up its own
reparations and bring pressure on France to
do likewise. The German “socialists” being
worried at the prospect of German workers
leaving them to turn to Communist leadership,
if the Young Plan robbery of the workers
went through.

The dispatch then told how the British “so-
cialists” hinted that the German “socialists”
might as well save their carfare if they
thought they were going to gyp the British
Empire out of any cash. In the name of
George the Fifth, British “socialists” insist
on the pound of flesh—and that’s that.

I The whole story, undoubtedly, being quite
>j deliberately cooked up by Ramsay MacDonald

and Snowden, to warn the “socialist” boot-
lickers of German capitalism that any such
monkeyshines would be “coldly received” as
the papers put it, by the “socialist” bootlickers
of British capitalism.

Remember these tricks when you read such
things in the capitalist newspapers hereafter.

* * *

Unskillful Liars
Capitalist politicians are accomplished in

the gentle are of not letting their left hand
know what their right hand doeth, but we
wish the government would try, once in a
while, to agree with itself on a lie and stick
to it.

For instance, in lying about the “splendid
accomplishments” of Hoover’s “prosperity
plans” for keeping up employmnt and wages
ten months ago, the N. Y. Times last Satur-
day quoted “those who worked with the Pres-
ident in organizing the activities last Fall,”
as saying that: “Business and State and local
governments have kept their pledge” in keep-
ing their former forces on the payroll and
maintaining wage rates.

But then along comes a recruiting officer
for the U. S. Army and hands me a little
yaller folder, where the U. S. Army says:

“Only a few firms will carry you on their
pay rolls over a lengthy period. What as-
surance have you that you will not be laid
off a month from now—next week—tomor-
row?”

* * *

They Brag About It
What kind of “socialism” the fake “socialist”

party stands for came out again the other day
when one of them, Herr Hoegner, speaking for
the “socialist.” party of Germany in the Reich-
stag, declared that the nationalist patriotism
of the “socialists” eclipsed that of the fascists.
The N. Y. Times item told it thus:

“Herr Hoegner asked the Reichstag to
bear in mind that the socialists during the
war did most to discourage subversive talk.”

That is, the “socialists” were the best de-
fenders of the Kaiser during the war. And
he might have added—“and the best defend-
ers of capitalism since the war.”

* * *

A News Item
“One person was sentenced to death and

seventy-four others given various terms in
prison after their conviction of graft in food
and clothing sales.”

No, dear reader, this did not happen in New
York City, but in Moscow. The Associated
Press tells about it in the N. Y. Times of
Oct. 21.

But this may explain a lot about why Mayor
Walker “don't like Communists.” and why he
is praised by Heywood Broun for it.

* * *

An Object Lesson
Even the dumbest cops ought to know

enough to remember that jobless workers
should be given the same break as dog: . They
let sleeping dogs lie. But when Policeman.
Joseph Boeg»r found Edward Roberts, a job-
less worker, asleep in a. Brooklyn street, he
woke, him up, probably by the favorite cop
method of clubbing the soles of his feet. The
result was that the cop's nose was broken and
Roberts is held in jail, not having—strange to
say—s2,soo bail.

* * *

Jimmy TakeMhe Prise
“If there is one fair city on this American

continent wherein decency controls, wherein
honesty obtains, it is the city that I have tho
distinction and the pleasure and the honor of
presiding over.”—Mayor Walker.

But exactly what, Jimmy, does decency “con-
trol,” and precisely what, tell us, does honesty
“obtain?”

For the Communist Ticket! For Bread and .Work!
Against Mass Layoffs and Wage Cuts! Against Impe-

rialist Attacks on the USSR!*
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